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Spring is now upon us, and our business community continues to face some of the 
most trying economic circumstances in a generation. Our members are looking 
to their Board of Trade, seeking opportunities to connect, share ideas and gain 
valuable insights on how we can work through the unique challenges before us.

Our 121st Annual Dinner helped us kick off the year with just such an 
opportunity. We were thrilled to welcome a sold-out crowd for this exciting 
evening of networking, entertainment and inspiration. Our cover story on Page 10 
captures the unique insights on today’s business climate delivered by our keynote 
speaker, Anthony S. Fell – a titan of Canadian business who pulls no punches on 
what went wrong and how we can move forward by getting “back to basics.” 

As you will see on Page 18, our first Policy Roundtables confirmed that members 
are indeed using these times to refocus on their fundamentals and prepare for the 
turnaround they see on the horizon. 

Exciting moves by our provincial government are helping to bring that 
turnaround a few steps closer. With a 2009 budget that delivers unprecedented 
wins for business (see Page 24) and breakthrough decisions on Metrolinx that will 
see new transit infrastructure become a reality in our region sooner (see Page 20), 
the Province has taken clear steps to position Ontario for greater economic 
competitiveness. 

Based on your input, we are continuing to work with our municipal and federal 
governments to ensure they too take the steps needed to make the Toronto region –  
and therefore all of Canada – more prosperous and globally competitive. As you 
will see on Page 26, ours is increasingly the podium of choice in the Toronto region 
to foster ongoing dialogue with political and economic thought leaders alike.

In April, the Toronto Board of Trade proudly launched the inaugural Toronto as 
a Global City: Scorecard on Prosperity, a landmark piece of research that measures, 
for the first time, how the Toronto region stacks up against 20 other global 
municipalities.  In the next issue of On Board, we will dive deeper into this exciting 
report, which reveals some of the strengths we must leverage, as well as weak 
spots we must address, in order for our city to compete more effectively on the 
world stage. 

Now more than ever, our members are looking to counter uncertainty with open 
dialogue, expert insight and a powerful voice to help maintain a strong business 
climate in our region. Now more than ever, your Board of Trade is pleased to be  
a champion for you, your business and our city.

Paul Massara Carol Wilding
Chair President & CEO
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OUR THANkS
Our 121st Annual dinner was a spectacular evening of networking, 
inspiration and entertainment, made possible through the generous 
support of our gala sponsors. We thank all of our sponsors for their 
strong commitment to city building and for helping us to unveil our latest 
evolution in a magnificent setting.

P L A T I N I U M  S P O N S O R

P R E S E N T I N G  S P O N S O R

121St annUal Dinner
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On Monday, January 26, more than 1,400 business, political  
and thought leaders gathered at the Metro Toronto Convention 
Centre for the Toronto Board of Trade’s 121st Annual Dinner. 
Guests at this year’s Gala enjoyed a spectacular evening of 
networking, inspiration and entertainment, along with 
greetings from the Premier Dalton McGuinty, remarks from 
Canada’s Minister of Natural Resources, Lisa Raitt, and a  
highly anticipated keynote address from Anthony S. Fell,  
Past Chairman and CEO of RBC Capital Markets and a 
legendary icon of Canadian business. Attendees were also  
the first to see the latest evolution of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, as the organization officially unveiled a revitalized 
strategic direction and visual expression. See more, including 
the full text of Anthony Fell’s remarks, at www.bot.com.

Toronto Board of Trade’s 

121st AnnuAL dinner  
A resOunding success

 1. Paul Massara, Carol Wilding, Premier Dalton McGuinty and Anthony Fell
 2. Carl Lovas at the podium
 3. Meg Sintzel, Kristen Caughill, Charmaine D’Silva
 4. Amanda Lang with Toronto City Councillor Adam Giambrone
 5. Carol Wilding with Mayor Hazel McCallion
 6. The Honourable Lisa Raitt, Minister of Natural Resources, with Bob Deluce
 7. Thompson T. Egbo-Egbo
 8. David McFadden, Paul Harricks, Kelly McDougald
 9. Gerald Mills
 10. Charles Coffey, Tim Rider and Paul Massara
11.  Toronto City Councillor Kyle Rae with Laurel Broten, MPP
12. Michael Bonacini, Pierre Bergevin, Peter Oliver and Brad Henderson

Open FOR BUSINESS
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Open FOR BUSINESS

news And nOtes

essentials  the ideal membership for individual  
advantage   business owners

growth   the all-inclusive membership for   
advantage  growing businesses

champion  the corporate membership that lets your 
   entire team take a leadership role

association  the membership that connects associations  
   to Toronto’s business community

Prestige  the corporate membership for influential  
   city builders

A BOLd NEw ExPRESSION
Earlier this quarter the Toronto Board of Trade officially unveiled a bold new look – 
part of an ongoing evolution that is redefining how we deliver value to our members 
and stakeholders. The vibrant new visual represents a Board of Trade that is an 
accessible, diverse platform for growth and a pillar of business leadership. 

See more of what the Board of Trade is doing for you, your business and our city at our 

new, enhanced website: www.bot.com.

compensation and Benefits Surveys:

PARTIcIPATE, SAvE ANd wIN!
For decades, the Toronto Board of Trade has been the trusted source for salary and 
benefits survey data specific to the Toronto region. In these tough economic times,  
this valuable data can help you control your costs and stay competitive. Companies 
with 10 or more employees in the Toronto region are invited to participate in our  
2009 surveys. Participation is free and includes discounts of up to 70% off the  
price of survey report data. 

To find out more about participation and purchasing survey data, call us  

at (416) 862-4531. 

new memberships, 

MORE vALUE
Streamlining and enhancing our membership categories is 
an important step in providing more value and connectivity 
for our members. At the end of February, we launched a 
new membership structure, paring down from 16 different 
categories to five new, upgraded options tailored to the needs  
of small, mid-sized, large businesses, as outlined  to the right:

For complete details on all our new categories and the specific 

benefits available to you, visit www.bot.com/join.
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Board launches

ScOREcARd ON PROSPERITy
On April 7, the Toronto Board of Trade released Toronto as  
a Global City: Scorecard on Prosperity. Commissioned by the 
Board of Trade and conducted by The Conference Board of 
Canada, the Scorecard on Prosperity is a landmark piece of 
research that measures, for the first time, how the Toronto 
region stacks up against 20 other great global cities. The study 
looks at 25 different economic and liveability indicators and 
includes the first-ever analysis of the city of Toronto’s 
performance relative to its 905 neighbours. See all the  
details and download your copy of this breakthrough report at 
www.bot.com. Watch for an in-depth feature on the Scorecard 
findings in the Summer 2009 issue of On Board.

appointment: richard Joy,  
Vp policy and Government relations
The Board’s policy and advocacy work is in full gear, with 
the addition of Richard Joy to the executive team. Richard 
comes to the Board from Global Public Affairs, a leading 
Canadian Government Relations firm. His extensive 
knowledge and experience on the political front comes from 
years of service at Queen’s Park and City Hall – as executive 
assistant to MPPs George Smitherman and Michael Gravelle, 
as well as two City Councillors pre- and post-amalgamation. 
Richard also served as Senior Policy Advisor to the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs and Housing in the first term of the 
McGuinty government and was responsible for public policy 
development around the City of Toronto Act. 

appointment: philip preville,  
Director public affairs
Followers of Toronto Life political and urban affairs 
commentaries will recognize the name Philip Preville. Perhaps 
best known for his popular “Preville on Politics” blog, the 
award-winning writer and journalist is now leading the Board 
of Trade’s Public Affairs initiatives. With vast experience as a 
freelance journalist and editor and an intense interest in the 
city’s political scene, Philip is uniquely positioned to amplify 
the voice of the Board and its members. 

All media inquiries and interview requests can be addressed to 

Philip at ppreville@bot.com or (416) 862-4514.

Board lauds city action on

EcONOMIc dEvELOPMENT
The Board of Trade is pleased to see the City conclude an 
18-month search with the appointment of Michael Williams  
as Toronto’s new General Manager, Economic Development, 
Culture and Tourism. In addition to managing the Economic 
Development, Culture and Tourism division, Williams will 
be an active board member of Build Toronto, mandated with 
developing city-owned properties, and Invest Toronto, 
charged with engaging the private sector to help attract new 
businesses. Action on both fronts is critical now, as the City 
faces the pressures of the global economic downturn.

BOARd chAIR cLIMBS TO NEw hEIGhTS
Toronto Board of Trade Chair Paul Massara puts his heart into his work – literally. 
On February 22, Paul traded his briefcase for a pair of runners and scaled the stairs of 
seven of downtown Toronto’s tallest office towers (including 72 floors atop the Board 
of Trade at First Canadian Place!). The intensely demanding climb was part of the 
“7 Summits Challenge,” which raised more than $500,000 for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario. Besides demonstrating his phenomenal fitness level, Paul’s 
efforts brought in plenty of funds for the cause. Well done, Paul!

the BoarD’S policY anD 
aDVocacY WorK iS in fUll Gear, 
With the aDDition of richarD 
JoY to the execUtiVe team.

“
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MEMBER 
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Reach the region’s top decision makers 
Get the latest edition of Contact Toronto.

More up-to-date contacts. More executive listings.

• 17,000 senior executives

• 4,000 companies

Ask about our customized electronic lists too! 
Order today. Call 416 862 4544, e-mail publications@bot.com 
or visit www.bot.com
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Open FOR BUSINESS

wELcOME TO OUR NEwEST MEMBERS

401 Bay Centre

2091617 Ontario ltd. o/a Curves

558895 Ont. Inc.

Additional Innovations Inc.

Advocis, The financial Advisors 
Association

Airliners

Allstate Insurance

Alpha Software Systems Inc.

Alvi Armani

Amicroe Canada ULC

ArgeeX Inc.

Armstrong Partnership

ASI Canada

Avetti.com

Baffin Inuit Art Gallery

Balanced Lifestyles Inc.

Benchmark Consulting  
Group Inc.

BMC Data Centre  
Consulting Services

Business Improvement Group Inc.

Cameraworks Productions 
International

Canada’s Shopping Connection:  
As Seen on TV Products

Cangulf International Inc.

Carlson Wagonlit Travel

CB Richard Ellis

CIC - Going Global

Clik Tech Corp

Continental Freight  
Forwarders Ltd.

CPI Card Group

CPI Card Group-Canada

Craib Design & Communications

Customer Catcher

Cut Rite Lumber

Dayton Self Storage

DCODE Communications Inc.

Destiny’s Gift Inc.

Eftrac Canada Inc.

Empire Limousine and Car Service

Eosensa

ETS Wan Services Canada Corp.

Exec-U-fit Personal Fitness Training

Express Container  
Management Inc.

Extreme Fitness

First Data

Flint Training and Consulting Inc.

Forest Hill Family Health Centre

Gem Consultancy Inc.

Glenn Wheeler Barrister  
& Solicitor

Global Public Affairs Inc.

GlocalPM, Inc.

Grand & Toy

Hahn Smith Design

Hair By Jingles

Hi Tech-C Systems Inc.

Howard Johnson Scarborough

HRone/AppleOne

InfoCanada

J. F. Moore Communications

Jackson Marketing

Jason Cantor Enterprises

John S. Struthers

Kanatek Technologies Inc.

Local Media Services Inc.

Lorrie S. Howe Insurance  
& Financial Services

Lustre Logistics Inc.

McNabb Roick & Associates

Malcolm MacDonald & Associates 
Consulting

Maple Leaf Marketing

Marketingyourbusiness.ca

MaxEam Inc.

Metanoia Inc.

Mortgage Professionals Inc.

National General Trading  
& Contracting Company

Nestor Systems

OMISA Inc.

Optimum Fitness

Origina Canada

Outdoor Broadcast Network Inc.

Peruvian Canadian Chamber  
of Commerce

PHDS Inc.

Philburn Consolidators & 
Distributors Inc.

Physical Therapy One

Pix Solution

Poolmaster Canada Inc.

PostNet Toronto

PPL Legal Care of Canada Corp.

Pro-Optical Ltd.

Protocol Energy International Inc.

RBC Dominion Securities

Research In Motion Ltd.

Retouch.ca

Rising Electrical Inc.

Rock-It Promotions

Romaco Inc.

Royal Management Ltd.

Rupert Case Management Inc.

San Juan Fiberglass Tools & Spa

Satov Consultants Inc.

Seasun Electronics Industry  
Co. Ltd.

Second Opinion Investor Services

ServiceMaster, North Toronto

Spaces Self Storage Limited

Spring Air Sommex Corporation

Stikeman Elliott LLP

Susan McLarty & Associates

Synergy Advantage Group

TC Brown & Associates Inc.

Techpower Developments Inc.

The Art of Productions

The Cleaners

The Simpact Strategy Group Inc.

Trade & Investment Services  
Alliance Network

TTCI Management Inc.

Tuff Gears For Kids Ltd.

UCSI Blue Ocean Strategy 
Regional Centre of Canada

Venus Lighting o/a 2190177 
Ontario Inc.

Vineland Estates Winery

Voith Industrial

Wine Kitz (West Hill)

Zerofootprint

MEMBER cOMPANIES

PRESTIGE MEMBERS

INdIvIdUAL MEMBERS
Leo Aramini

Darren Bahadur

Barbara Dixon

Tanya Geisler

Brian Goodman

Barry Hults

Zohair Kassam

Lorne Kurtz

Randolph Mabaquiao

Paul MacDonald

John McKerracher

Andrea Meynell

Sebastian Morgan

Nicole Richard

Peter Suchanek

Michael Vivash 

Tim Wilson

John Wright

Find more Toronto Board of Trade member businesses in our online Buyer’s Guide at www.bot.com.
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anthony S. fell, legendary powerhouse of 
canadian investment banking, speaks frankly 
about financial industry mistakes and the way 
ahead for canadian businesses.  
By Stuart foxman

 SprinG 2009 oNBoarD 11

Anthony Fell keeps a three-foot model of the Titanic in his office. He calls it “a constant 
reminder that bad things can happen.” Given the global economic downturn, we 
hardly need that reminder. In his keynote address at the Toronto Board of Trade’s 
121st Annual Dinner on January 26, Fell was blunt about the reasons for the financial 
crisis, and how to get, as he put it, “back to basics.”

Few people are better positioned to deliver that message. Fell retired as Chairman 
and CEO of RBC Capital Markets in 2007, after a legendary career that started in 1959 
in the research department of Dominion Securities. By 34, he was President. Later, as 
CEO, he led DS through several key mergers, culminating in the 1988 sale of the firm 
to Royal Bank. Fell’s broad involvement in industry affairs included stints as Governor 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange and Chairman of the Investment Dealers Association.

get BAck tO
time tO

BAsics

ANTHONY FEll  cOver
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In this climate of battered banks, sinking stocks, rising job 
cuts, and general economic uncertainty, Fell brought a singular 
perspective to the evening, gleaned from 50 years of experience 
at the heart of Canada’s financial dealings.

“We were delighted that Mr. Fell accepted our invitation to 
headline this year’s Annual Dinner,” said Carol Wilding, 
President and CEO of the Toronto Board of Trade. “At a time 
when our business community is experiencing unprecedented 
challenges, our members were craving insights from a straight-
talking business leader who could make some sense of our 
current situation and the way ahead.” 

Fell’s address capped off an evening that also featured 
remarks from Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty; the 
Honourable Lisa Raitt, Canada’s Minister of Natural Resources; 
Wilding; Paul Massara, Chair of the Toronto Board of Trade; 
and Carl Lovas, Managing Partner of Ray & Berndtson,  
the Dinner’s presenting sponsor. The MC for the evening  
was Amanda Lang, who co-anchors Squeeze Play on the 
Business News Network.

When Fell took to the podium, he did not disappoint, 
captivating the crowd of 1,400, which, in addition to members 
of the business community, included a number of federal  
and provincial cabinet ministers, members of the Ontario 
Legislature, and several area mayors and city councillors.

How did we get into this financial mess? There’s plenty  
of blame to go around, Fell told the audience.

Start with a herd mentality in the financial industry.  
“One of the most difficult things in banking or investment 
banking is not to follow your competitors over a cliff,” Fell said. 
“This is incredibly difficult because if one or a few banks 
increase their risk profile and start taking your clients, there is 
strong pressure within your own company, and from the 
marketplace, to increase your own risk profile to maintain  
your competitive position.”

In boom years, this process continuously ratchets up the risk 
profile across the industry. Fell said that the most important 
word in the financial business (besides please and thank you) is 
“no” – “No, we’re not going to do that deal. No, we’re not going 
into that new business. No, we’re not going to make that stupid 
acquisition. No, we’re not going to make that loan. In the course 
of my career, I wish I had said ‘no’ more often.”

He had equal scorn for increasingly complex financial 
products. “If a security has more than two bells and one 
whistle, just say no,” said Fell. He called the “toxic” structured 
products that were developed and aggressively marketed 
around the world by U.S. dealers and banks a “multi-trillion 
dollar time bomb that finally blew up the system.” 

Then there was the “off the charts” leverage in the financial 
system – banks, dealers, hedge funds and private equity firms. 
“Financial firms love leverage because it can do wonders for 
your profits and your return on equity in the good times,” said 
Fell. “Unfortunately, leverage can kill you when business turns 
down. Given leverage ratios, there was zero room for error –  
no cushion.”

When all of this was happening, where was the corporate 
governance, Fell wondered? “On boards, there is far too much 
of a tendency to just ‘go with the flow’ and few directors want to 
rock the boat. And when trouble comes, boards just circle the 
wagons. I have always found it curious why so few board 
members resign over matters of principle. Does every director 
agree with everything?”

Beyond the boardroom, Fell pointed to lax regulation. This 
crisis built for years, he noted, under the watch of the Federal 
Reserve, SEC, Bank of England, and the Basel One or Basel Two 

cOver  ANTHONY FEll

lefT: Anthony Fell at the 121st Annual Dinner with  
Toronto Board of Trade President and CEO, Carol Wilding.

one of the moSt DifficUlt thinGS in BanKinG  

or inVeStment BanKinG iS not to folloW YoUr 

competitorS oVer a cliff.
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the wAY AheAd:  

LessOns FrOm  
AnthOnY FeLL 
fell’s remarks won’t soon be forgotten by 

dinner attendees who raved about them  

as they filed out of constitution hall at the  

metro toronto convention centre. What  

does “back to basics” mean to them?

“Slow and steady is the way to go,” said 

laurie thomas, an agent with State farm 

insurance. “We’ve heard that lesson many 

times, and the next generation may well  

forget it – which is why we have cycles.”

“Be more realistic, don’t over-spend,  

and be more careful,” added alain lefebvre, 

operations manager at the toronto port 

authority. mike nadal of the career 

Development centre at the Schulich School  

of Business, York University, was even more 

direct: “You can’t afford to do anything stupid.”

oddly enough, nadal felt both more 

optimistic and pessimistic after the speech. 

While recovery will come, it won’t be quick and 

easy, and even the stronger players in a weak 

environment, said nadal, will feel some pain.

Jill anderson, who works for a large global 

consulting company, found fell’s speech to be 

“insightful and fascinating,” and only wishes he 

had given it about four years ago. 

During his remarks, fell did address  

the failure to foresee the current crisis: “along 

with Wall Street, it’s incredible that central 

banks and the imf, with all the firepower they 

devote to economic analysis and forecasting, 

didn’t pick up on this credit bubble and a 

possible crisis. the second largest financial 

crisis in 100 years wasn’t on the radar screens.”

he said a small handful – probably less  

than half of 1% of all economists and market 

participants – foresaw some of the major 

financial problems. “But when everyone is 

making money, no one wants to listen to a 

naysayer,” said fell.

anderson felt that fell’s remarks spoke 

squarely to a “culture of greed” – “and now,  

we have to come to terms with both personal 

and corporate responsibility.”

Jeff Buddo, an agent with chestnut park 

real estate, called fell’s speech the most 

captivating he has heard in the last 10 years. 

and although fell is retired now, Buddo had a 

suggestion for a possible job. “he knows what 

he’s talking about – he should be at Stephen 

harper’s side as finance minister!” oN
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regulatory regimes. “In particular, the SEC acted like a head waiter to the securities 
industry in the U.S.” Here, he noted, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial 
Institutions and the Bank of Canada provided better oversight.

As Fell declared, “The grand experiment of deregulation of financial markets  
and financial institutions, which started with President Reagan’s appointment  
of Alan Greenspan in 1987, is over.”

Finally, there are the credit rating agencies, which operate in a model with a 
built-in conflict of interest. “Rating agencies are paid by the issuer. Why would a 
buyer of securities rely on a rating provided by the seller?” said Fell. “Companies rate 
shop. They visit all the rating agencies and give the business to the agency which 
accords them the highest rating. In my opinion, rating agencies are dangerous because 
they provide investors with a false sense of security.”

None of this is really new. Fell noted that in cycle after cycle of booms and busts, 
over centuries, never mind decades, the similarities are striking, “usually all wrapped 
up with a good dollop of fraud and corruption,” he quipped. Today’s crisis is different 
in its sheer scale and global nature. “This is all unchartered waters,” said Fell.

sO where dO we gO FrOm here?
First, some good news. Fell noted that Canadian banks, although they’ve received 
shocks from this crisis, have fared well relative to those in the U.S. and Europe. The 
Canadian economy and our financial institutions have benefited from what Fell calls 
“plain good public policy,” namely federal surpluses for the past 11 years, aggregating 
over $100 billion.

“Accordingly,” Fell explained, “Canada’s economy and financial system are in a 
stronger position than most, going into this downturn.”

Canada also benefits from a strong regulatory framework, tighter control of our 
residential mortgage market, and inherently more risk-averse financial institutions. 
“Less cowboy capitalism,” as Fell put it.

In describing the need these days to get “back to basics,” Fell referred to the  
banking business in particular. But his advice should resonate with the broader 
business community:

•  Don’t expand your business beyond your ability to closely and tightly manage it.

•  Remember that business is a marathon, not a hundred-yard dash. Slow, steady  
and, yes, dull often wins the race – “in many cases because you’re fast moving,  
the hot-shot competition blows up.”

• Keep your focus squarely on the client.

• Reduce your leverage.

•  Embrace more “organic” growth, “scrapping your plans to rule the world.”

•  Be more conservative. That may mean somewhat lower profitability than  
you’ve been accustomed to in the past – the price of running a more conservative 
business – but at least, over time, you will be in business.

cOver  ANTHONY FEll

financial firmS loVe leVeraGe...
UnfortUnatelY, leVeraGe can  
Kill YoU When BUSineSS tUrnS DoWn.

“
”
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How long will the economic recovery take? Nobody knows. 
Fell joked that banks and dealers should have as many 
economists on staff as possible – to increase their chances of 
having one that’s right. But, he emphasized, “The economic 
downturn has turned out to be vastly more serious than anyone 
anticipated every step of the way. I would anticipate a longer 
and deeper recession than many observers envisage.”

The first step to recovery, Fell said, is stabilizing the banking 
business in the U.S. and the U.K. The second key is the 
consumer. Most recessions over the past 50 years were caused 
by excessive inventories or over-capacity. This one is different, 
observed Fell, as it’s a consumer-led recession.

“There is too much consumer debt, and it won’t turn around 
until consumers have restored their family balance sheets and 
are confident once again to start spending. The consumer in the 
U.S. is shell shocked.”

Fell noted that the average Canadian carries two credit cards 
versus more than six for the average American. The average 
credit card balance per family is $2,000 in Canada, and over 
$8,000 in the U.S.

“tony is a truly independent mind,” noted 

carl lovas, managing partner of ray & 

Berndtson, presenting sponsor of the 

annual Dinner. “he has never been one 

to follow the herd. and he has never been 

afraid to speak his mind.”

indeed anthony S. fell is revered as an 

edgy speaker with strong views on what he 

refers to as the “cowboy capitalism” and 

flawed monetary policy that led to the U.S. 

Factor in falling home prices and a shaky job market, and  
Fell foresees a multi-year period of consumer retrenchment 
and thrift. Saving more and spending less might prolong the 
recovery, he noted, but from the consumer’s standpoint,  
“it’s the right thing to do.”

While he pulled no punches, Fell rounded out his remarks 
with an important note of optimism. “Booms, busts, bubbles, 
panics, crashes and bankruptcies – to some extent we’ve seen  
it all before, but somehow the system always survives, adapts 
and moves on to bigger and better things. In time, I am sure  
it will again. Will this be the financial crisis to end all crises?  
Not a chance. Twenty years from now, this crisis will be  
ancient history and long forgotten.”

Although he couldn’t resist adding this final caveat:  
“And the young people running the businesses at the time  
will set out to do the same thing all over again.” oN

cOver  ANTHONY FEll

subprime crisis. But he is also known as a 

man of unflagging philanthropic spirit and 

faultless integrity in his business dealings.

Before retiring as chairman and ceo 

of rBc capital markets in 2007, he served 

the firm and its predecessor, Dominion 

Securities, for 48 years, including 18 years 

as chief executive officer and eight years as 

chairman. he remains involved in business 

today as a director of Bce inc., loblaw 

companies and cae inc. and is chairman of 

munich reinsurance company of canada. 

he has also served as deputy chairman of 

the royal Bank, chairman of the investment 

Dealers association of canada and as a 

governor of the toronto Stock exchange.

During mr. fell’s storied tenure with DS, 

the firm went from a loss of about $2 million 

in the early-1970s to a profit of $1.4 billion 

in 2006. But numbers are only part of the 

story. throughout his impressive career, 

he developed a stellar reputation as one of 

the few remaining gentleman dealmakers, 

deeply respected by peers, employees and 

rivals alike.

alongside his tremendous record of 

industry leadership, mr. fell has established 

himself as a deeply committed city builder, 

having served as chair of the Board of 

trustees of the University health network 

and chair of campaigns for the Greater 

toronto United Way, the princess margaret 

hospital, the arthritis Society and the Duke 

of edinburgh’s award program in canada.

mr. fell’s extraordinary contributions 

were recognized when he was appointed 

an officer of the order of canada in 2001. 

he was also awarded honorary Doctorate 

degrees from the University of toronto in 

2008 and mcmaster University in 2001. oN

An extrAOrdinArY citY BuiLder 

Will thiS Be the financial criSiS to enD all criSeS?  
not a chance. tWentY YearS from noW, thiS criSiS Will 
Be ancient hiStorY anD lonG forGotten.
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pOLicY IN ACTION

Businesses everywhere are feeling the 
strain, as they pull their belts a few 
notches tighter. At the same time, they 
are beginning to max out on doom-and-
gloom news and are seeking ways to 
move ahead. 

These were the prevailing comments 
at the first two sessions of the Toronto 
Board of Trade’s Policy Roundtables,  
a new series providing members with  
a vital forum to meet with peers, gain 
insights and discuss pressing issues  
that affect their business. 

On January 13 and February 18,  
members representing a variety of 
business sizes and sectors attended  
the inaugural sessions, which focused  
on the effects of the credit crunch. 
Participants were invited to speak 
frankly about the impact on their 
business and the actions needed to 
jumpstart the recovery process.

Overall, participants agreed that 
access to capital is a major hurdle to 
maintaining growth. While many  
would like to take advantage of low 
interest rates, the tight credit market  
has made purchasing or refinancing 
much more difficult.

At the same time, they noted that 
uncertainty is affecting their day-to-day 
actions. “Everyone’s delaying decisions 
as long as they can because they are 
reluctant to spend,” one participant said.

Attendees highlighted the important 
role governments play in restoring 
confidence. “There is a gross 

undervaluation by the government on 
the psychological effect of their investing 
in visible improvements,” a member 
emphasized. “There’s a sense that a lot 
of money is being spent right now, but no 
one really knows what’s happening.”

Each moderated Policy Roundtable 
featured an opening presentation: the 
first from Derek Burleton, Associate  
Vice President and Director of Economic 
Studies, TD Bank Financial Group; the 
second from James Milway, Executive 
Director, the Institute for 
Competitiveness & Prosperity.

“Toronto is likely in a recession, but it 
doesn’t feel like one yet because we have 
continually seen one sector strengthen 
as other sectors weaken,” Burleton said 
at the January session. “This recession 
will likely be comparable to that of the 
early 1990s in terms of GDP contraction, 
but the massive fiscal stimuli being 
proposed by governments will help 
improve things in 2009-2010.” 

Burleton added that Ontario is 
somewhat limited in what it can do in its 
budget to stimulate the economy, but 
that structural changes, such as revised 
tax policy, will go a long way toward 
improving long-term productivity.

“Ontario enjoys higher GDP per capita 
than the average of its international 
peers, [but] falls well below the median 
when compared to its North American 
counterparts,” Milway explained at the 
February session. “The current $6,500 

OvercOming the crunch
Board of trade members have heard plenty about the global credit crisis.  
We asked them to tell us how it’s affecting their business and how they are getting past it.

GDP-per-capita gap represents lost 
potential and is mostly attributable to 
Ontario’s lower productivity.”

Milway added that Ontario is failing  
to parlay its strengths in diversity and 
talent into economic growth. Improving 
Ontario’s competitiveness, through tax 
reform, increased foreign trade and 
investment in information 
communications technology and 
education will allow us to capitalize  
on these strengths.

Participants agreed that, while a 
recession may be inevitable, it can also 
be a time to take stock, focus on core 
business and seize opportunities, 
particularly for smaller companies 
whose already lean operations can offer 
a competitive advantage.

“There is definite fatigue from all the 
media coverage of the economic turmoil 
and a growing sense that it’s overblown,” 
one participant said. “There’s a belief out 
there that we will come through this 
crisis and will hopefully be stronger on  
the other side.”

The Toronto Board of Trade will 
continue to engage members on critical 
business issues through additional 
Roundtable discussions, surveys, polls 
and town hall meetings. For more details 
on upcoming events and initiatives, stay 
tuned to www.bot.com. oN

If you would like more information about the 

Toronto Board of Trade Policy Roundtable series, 

send an email to: getinvolved@bot.com.

lefT: Members gather to exchange  
ideas at the first Toronto Board of Trade  
Policy Roundtable.
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federal BudgeT 2009:  
URBAN TRANSIT NOT A PRIORITy
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This spring, the Toronto Board of Trade welcomed two 
landmark announcements from the Province that promise to 
expedite critical transit infrastructure projects in the Toronto 
region. First, the Government of Ontario introduced the Greater 
Toronto and Hamilton Area Transit Implementation Act, 2009,  
a new piece of legislation that establishes a new governance 
structure for Metrolinx. Days later, Premier McGuinty 
announced nearly $9 billion in new transportation 
infrastructure spending specifically for the Toronto area.

Since 2003, the Toronto Board of Trade has been the lead 
advocate for a single, integrated transit and transportation 
solution to the crushing gridlock that continues to hamper the 
competitiveness of the Toronto region. The Province responded 
by creating Metrolinx, the agency responsible for bringing that 
solution to life.

Last fall, Metrolinx released “The Big Move,” a bold regional 
transportation plan that calls for $50 billion in new transit  
and infrastructure investment. Since then, ensuring Metrolinx 
has the powers and the funds needed to deliver critical 

metrOLinx:
BOARd Of TRAdE AdvOcAcy yIELdS MORE BIG MOvES 

enhancements to the region’s chronically underfunded  
transit and transportation systems has remained the Board’s  
top advocacy priority.

Thanks to the Board’s consistent efforts, the Government of 
Ontario has now come through on both fronts. If accepted, the 
Province’s new legislation will see the creation of a Metrolinx 
board that incorporates the private-sector skills and industry-
specific experience to move the agency from planning to imple- 
mentation mode. The government’s $9 billion funding commit-
ment also means shovels will go in the ground as early as this year.

These announcements by the Province represent significant 
public policy strides that will help turn a promising Metrolinx 
plan into a prosperity-enhancing reality. The Board of Trade  
will now turn its efforts to addressing the funding gap of nearly 
$40 billion that remains to be filled in order to bring the full 
Metrolinx plan to fruition. oN

To view the Toronto Board of Trade’s full recommendations on the 

Metrolinx Regional Transportation Plan and to learn more about the 

Board’s advocacy leadership on this crucial issue, visit www.bot.com.

While acknowledging many 
positive measures in the 2009 
federal budget, Toronto Board 
of Trade President and CEO 
Carol Wilding expressed 
concern that the government’s 
economic stimulus package 
did not make urban transit 
infrastructure a priority.

“We saw this budget as a 
unique opportunity to create 
a national transit fund, yet 
there are no monies in this 
budget specifically dedicated to 
transit,” Ms. Wilding said. 

The Toronto Board of Trade’s 
submission to Finance Minister 
Jim Flaherty, made jointly 
with the Toronto City Summit 
Alliance last December, called 
for some $1.6 billion in new 
funding for five specific, 
shovel-ready transit expansion 
projects in the Toronto region. 

While dismayed by the 
absence of a strong urban 
agenda in the federal budget, 
the Board was buoyed by some 
significant wins, including the 
creation of a single national 
securities regulator and 
the revitalization of Union 
Station as a potential target 
for stimulus funds. The Union 

Station initiative was one of five 
“shovel-ready” infrastructure 
projects identified in the Board 
of Trade’s pre-budget memo to 
the federal government.

The Board is now focusing 
on ensuring infrastructure 
funds flow expediently to 
municipalities. In an address 
to the Toronto business 
community at the Board of 
Trade in March, Minister 
Flaherty assured that his 
government is committed to 
making sure the stimulus hits 
the economy quickly to lessen 
the impact of the recession  
on Canadians. oN

aBoVe: Toronto Board of Trade 
President and CEO Carol Wilding 
and Toronto City Summit Alliance 
Chair David Pecaut partnered to 
present the federal government 
with a list of infrastructure projects 
that could create significant 
stimulus and jobs in 2009-2010.
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 cITy BUdGET 2009:

BALAnced But  
nOt sustAinABLe

While acknowledging the City’s second consecutive delivery of 
a balanced budget, the Board warned that the budget relies too 
heavily on one-time cash infusions and fails to secure long-
term fiscal sustainability.

In a written submission detailing 12 critical recommendations, 
the Board urged the City to do more to trim costs and implement 
structurally sound, multi-year fiscal planning, particularly in the 
face of heightening economic strain.

“The City of Toronto, and with it the Toronto region, enjoy 
the economic and social advantages that come with being a 
great global city,” the Board wrote. “In light of the weakening 
global economic situation and the increasing demands 
expected of public resources and services in the coming years, 
the Board is concerned that, without…long-term planning and 
vision, the City’s advantages could fall into disrepair.”

Speaking before the City of Toronto’s Budget Advisory 
Committee, Board of Trade President and CEO Carol Wilding 
re-emphasized that the City must, first and foremost, tackle  
the issue of fiscal sustainability. “We are in a recession,” 
Wilding said. “Businesses and governments are scrambling  
to adjust to new economic realities. And Toronto will have  
to adjust as well.”

in february, the toronto Board of trade responded to the city of toronto’s 2009  
operating budget with urgent advice for the year ahead. 

Wilding called upon the Committee to implement a  
multi-year operating budget immediately and to seek  
greater efficiency, after the City found only $32 million  
worth of true efficiencies on an $8-billion operating budget.  
She also reiterated the Board’s longstanding request for the 
accelerated rebalancing of property tax ratios – a move that 
could save Toronto businesses hundreds of millions of dollars.

The Board went on to press for full implementation of 
recommendations put forward a year ago by the Mayor’s  
Fiscal Review Panel. Board of Trade research indicates that  
of the 69 recommendations proposed in the Fiscal Review 
Panel’s Blueprint, 31 were either rejected or not pursued  
by the City. 

Finally, in an effort to further the critical goal of 
implementing the Metrolinx Regional Transportation Plan,  
the Board encouraged the City to earmark the necessary funds 
to match and access federal infrastructure stimulus dollars. 

On the heels of the Board’s deputation on the City budget,  
the Toronto Star fully endorsed the Board’s position in an 
editorial. The Star echoed the Board’s warning that the City 
budget is not sustainable, saying “more clearly needs to be  
done to put Toronto’s financial house in order.” 

As always, the Board has offered to work with the City to  
help advance these recommendations, all of which are aimed  
at making the Toronto region more competitive and better 
positioned to weather the financial uncertainties ahead. oN

To download the Board’s written submission to the City  

and the full text of Ms. Wilding’s oral deputation to the  

Budget Advisory Committee, visit www.bot.com.
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Big wins FOr Business  
IN ThE TORONTO REGION
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lefT: Premier McGuinty speaks to the Toronto Board  
of Trade about his government’s action plan.

On the infrastructure front, the Province committed $9 billion 
in new transportation-specific spending. Last fall, Metrolinx con- 
firmed that gridlock exacts an annual toll of $6 billion in lost pro- 
ductivity and environmental costs. In its pre-budget recommend-
ations, the Board asked the government to invest more this year  
to shore up our chronically underfunded transit infrastructure. 
The Province responded with dollars that will help dramatically 
improve our region’s productivity and quality of life.

In the tax arena, the Board recommended reductions to  
the corporate tax rate and corporate minimum tax, as well as 
harmonization of the GST and PST, all of which were included 
in the 2009 Provincial Budget. Members have routinely relayed 
their deep concerns around the high tax burden that has 
compromised the competitiveness of the province and its 
businesses. With businesses paying less on new investments 
and capital expenditures, investment will predictably go up, 
while prices will likely come down, as demonstrated in all four 
Canadian provinces that have implemented a harmonized tax.

The 2009 Budget also prioritizes an innovation agenda.  
New funding specifically for the Toronto Region Research 
Alliance translates to attracting more investment and 
strengthening the Toronto Region’s capacity for innovation. 
The Board asked the Province to invest in innovation to protect 
and create jobs – an escalating priority for our members. 

The Province is also working closely with the Toronto 
Financial Services Association to determine the best ways to 
elevate Toronto from a regional financial centre to a recognized 
global hub. The Board encouraged the Province to take these 
steps and was pleased to see not only a commitment to creating 
a national securities regulator but also to headquartering this 
national regulatory body in Toronto. 

As Premier McGuinty noted in his remarks, “We need to find 
a way forward.” The Board believes the 2009 Provincial Budget 
will help our businesses get through the biggest economic crisis 
in 80 years. More important, it will help shape a better future by 
attracting new investment, creating jobs and fostering greater 
prosperity for all Ontarians.

To view the Board’s full pre-budget submission to the 
Government of Ontario, visit www.bot.com. oN

On April 2, the Toronto Board of Trade welcomed the Honourable 
Dalton McGuinty, Premier of Ontario, to our podium. The Premier  
seized the opportunity to thank attendees – for creating jobs and 
for supporting a budget designed to position Ontario for recovery.

The Premier also thanked the Board of Trade for doing its part  
to ensure that the Toronto region remains a major source of fiscal 
strength for the province. The Board was extremely pleased to see 
the government use this year’s budget as an opportunity to build a 
better future for Ontario by taking bold steps to promote growth in 
the Toronto region. 

Board lauds investments in ontario’s economic engine.



A: An investment in office furniture and systems is like any other investment. 
It needs to deliver results. 

Harkel understands office spaces and functions. We analyze work patterns,
ergonomics, technology integration and business culture to create customized,
innovative solutions for your office furniture and systems investments.

HARKEL
O F F I C E

Experience that Talks,
Solutions that Work

Harkel Showroom  1743 Creditstone Rd. Vaughan ON L4K 5X7  Tel 905.417.5335  www.harkeloffice.com

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST
FROM YOUR OFFICE FURNITURE
AND SYSTEMS INVESTMENT?

HarkelAdFinal-Nov08  1/9/09  10:51 AM  Page 1
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nDp leader Jack layton addresses Board on 
canada’s economic future
As our nation faced historic economic and constitutional 
challenges in January, the Honourable Jack Layton, Leader of 
Canada’s NDP, addressed the Toronto Board of Trade, offering 
his vision for a federal plan to help the Toronto region remain  
a vital driver of a healthy Canadian economy.

canada’s finance minister  
goes “Beyond the Budget”  
at the Board of trade
Before a sold-out audience at the  
Toronto Board of Trade, Finance 
Minister Jim Flaherty discussed the 
challenges of the current recession  
and stressed the benefits of his 
government’s Economic Action  
Plan for Canada. The event was 
presented jointly by the Board and 
the Canadian Italian Business and 
Professional Association.

ontario’s finance minister delivers post-budget details
The day after releasing his 2009 Provincial Budget, the Honourable Dwight Duncan 
took to the Board of Trade podium to discuss the government’s plan to position 
Ontario for economic recovery and a more competitive and prospeous future.

At the pOdium

amid “Buy american” 
discord, international 
trade minister makes  
key speech at the Board 
In the midst of controversy over 
“Buy American” provisions in 
U.S. President Barack Obama’s 
economic stimulus package, 
the Honourable Stockwell 
Day spoke to the Board of 
Trade about “the power of 
diplomacy.” U.S. legislators 
subsequently amended  
the package. 
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province leverages 
Board of trade podium 
to deliver long-
awaited uploading 
announcement 
After advocating for 
provincial uploading for 
years, the Board of Trade 
was pleased to host Ontario’s 
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing, Jim Watson, as 
he revealed how the Province 
will take back responsibility 
for costs that have contributed 
to Toronto’s considerable 
fiscal challenges.

minister promotes green agenda 
at toronto Board of trade
In February, the Toronto Board of Trade 
provided the platform for Ontario’s 
Energy and Infrastructure Minister, 
George Smitherman, to deliver his first 
public speech about the Green Energy 
Act. Addressing a sold-out audience 
of 700, Smitherman discussed how 
the Green Energy Act will establish 
Ontario as a North American leader in 
conservation, renewable energy and 
green job creation.

health minister outlines e-health initiatives  
at Board of trade
Ontario’s Minister of Health and Long-Term Care, David Caplan, 
spoke to Board of Trade members about the Province’s e-Health 
strategy, designed to arm healthcare providers with the most 
modern record-keeping and service delivery tools to provide 
the best care for Ontarians.

education minister 
emphasizes economic 
impact of public 
schooling
The Honourable Kathleen 
Wynne, a passionate 
advocate for Ontario’s public 
school system, addressed 
the reasons why Board of 
Trade members – as business 
professionals and citizens – 
must support publicly funded 
education to ensure a strong, 
competitive economy.
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tD’s chief economist 
presents new vision  
for ontario at Board  
of trade
Last fall, a TD Economics 
report on Ontario’s economic 
future noted that our province 
can no longer rely on its 
once-reliable wellspring of 
prosperity – manufacturing. 
Don Drummond, TD Bank 
Financial Group’s Senior  
Vice President and Chief 
Economist, discussed the 
report in depth at the Board 
of Trade, explaining how  
the province must take bold 
policy actions and build a 
new economic agenda  
that leverages Ontario’s 
assets in innovative ways. 

Bmo Strategist explores road to national 
economic recovery
Dr. Sherry Cooper, Executive Vice President and Global 
Economic Strategist at BMO Financial Group, took to the  
Board of Trade podium in December to discuss Canada’s 
road to economic recovery against the backdrop of the most 
pervasive global financial crisis in a generation.

Single or Several: panellists discuss the right 
securities regulation model for canada
In January, an expert panel recommended to the federal 
government that Canada follow the path of other jurisdictions 
and create a single national securities regulator. Later that 
month the Board presented its own panel of financial experts, 
moderated by Toronto Financial Services Alliance President 
Janet Ecker, to shed light on the potential benefits of a single 
securities regulator for Toronto and why the issue remains 
controversial for some provinces.

smArt cOmpAnY  AT THE POdIUM

Dr. ron Dembo advises 
Board of trade audience 
on going green
In February, Dr. Ron Dembo, 
CEO of Zerofootprint, spoke 
at the Board of Trade, 
explaining how companies 
can attract and retain new 
customers, lessen risk, 
reduce operating costs, 
improve regulatory 
compliance and capture 
financial advantage by 
reducing their carbon 
footprint. Dembo encouraged 
attendees to integrate an 
active corporate social 
responsibility function into 
their business by bench- 
marking their carbon 
footprint and power usage 
effectiveness. 
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could be effortless?
What if the team effort

Introducing Sage Accpac Extended Enterprise Suite
Two award-winning products in one solution: Sage Accpac ERP and SageCRM

• Enhance collaboration between your sales, marketing, and finance teams
• Drive smarter, faster business decisions
• Connect front-office staff with back-office information for better service

To learn more about front- to back-office integration, download a 

white paper from www.extendedsuite.caplus.com or contact us:

Phone: 416-364-6017   E-mail: info@caplus.com

the War for talent – are we prepared?
When it comes to education, competitiveness and attracting 
talent, Canada and Switzerland share top positions in 
global rankings. In March, Swiss education expert Professor 
Stefan Wolter spearheaded a half-day of panel discussions 
at the Board of Trade, exploring the vital link between post-
secondary education and economic success. Panellists 
included Ontario cabinet ministers George Smitherman, 
John Milloy and Jean Augustine, along with representatives 
from Toronto-region colleges, universities and businesses. 
The event was presented jointly by the Board and the Swiss 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, as part of the World Trade 
Centre Speakers Series. oN

smArt cOmpAnY  AT THE POdIUM
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AN UNBEATABLE BUSINESS AdvANTAGE: BOARd AdvANTAGE

AdvAnce YOur teAm  
And YOur Business

on brand-name office 
products, couriers, payroll 
services, electronics and  
much more.

The Board has done the 
research for you, selecting 
best-in-class vendors and 
negotiating preferred pricing. 
So you can spend less time 
and energy searching for good 
value and more on keeping 
your business growing.

The Board Advantage 
Savings Program includes 
special offers from:

•  Chambers of Commerce 
Group Insurance Plan

•  Td Merchant Services and 
First data

•  Zerofootprint
•  Marsh Canada
•  Grand & Toy
•  dHl Express
•  Samsung Print Solutions
•  Ceridian
•  TElUS

Using the Board Advantage 
Savings Program, you can save 
more than the cost of Board of 
Trade membership. To see 
more offers, to try our savings 
calculator and learn how to 
get the Board Advantage 
Savings Program working  
for your business, visit  
www.bot.com/savings. oN

Running a business is 
incredibly demanding. 
Particularly in days like these, 
when every dollar counts. 
Finding simple, creative ways 
to save time and control costs 
can give your business a  
real advantage.

The Toronto Board of  
Trade has now expanded  
and upgraded the Board 
Advantage Savings Program. 
Members now have access to 
exclusive member-only savings 

reserve YOur seAt
If you are a Growth Advantage, 
Champion, Association or Prestige 
member of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
simply contact your Toronto Board of 
Trade Relationship Manager, or send an 
email to abf@bot.com indicating the 
session you are interested in and the 
name, title, company and email address 
of each attendee.

JOin the BOArd OF trAde
If you haven’t yet joined the Board of 
Trade, now is a great time to leverage 
this high-value benefit. For more 
information about joining the Toronto 
Board of Trade as a Growth Advantage, 
Champion, Association or Prestige 
member, visit www.bot.com/join.

Advanced Business Fundamentals 
learning and development programs are 
a totally new offering from the Toronto 
Board of Trade. Delivered by leading 
businesses in our region, these hands-
on, in-facility sessions are designed to 
help our corporate members and their 
teams address the important issues that 
growing businesses face today – easily 
and affordably.

whO cAn pArticipAte?
Advanced Business Fundamentals 
programs are open exclusively to  
Growth Advantage, Champion, 
Association and Prestige members of  
the Toronto Board of Trade. Particip-
ation is fully included with these 
memberships, and all employees are 
invited to leverage these valuable 
programs at no additional cost.

whAt we cOver
Our interactive Advanced Business 
Fundamentals sessions deliver valuable 
tips, tools and takeaways focusing on 
maximizing:

•  Sales and Marketing
•  Money
•  Strategy

next sessiOn
Upcoming sessions include: “How to 
Cold Call and Build New Customers”  
on May 5, delivered by Dale Carnegie 
Business Group; and a three-part 
program on “The Talent Toolkit: 
Mastering the ABC’s of Leadership,” 
presented by MICA Consulting Partners 
on May 13, June 2 and June 23. All 
sessions are held at the Toronto Board  
of Trade Downtown Centre. For more 
details, visit www.bot.com/abf.

the average company invests over $1,000 in training and development per year per employee.  
in these challenging economic times, opportunities to access complimentary, expert-led learning  
and development can deliver a tangible competitive advantage.
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As the global financial crisis continues, 
many individuals and businesses are 
suffering. Others are thriving. We spoke 
with Tom Tower at the national law firm 
miller thomson about today’s issues and 
the opportunities.

Q. whAt primArY chALLenges Are 
Businesses FAcing given Our 
current ecOnOmic situAtiOn?

a. We see four primary challenges,  
all interconnected:

1. The most obvious are around credit 
and insolvency. Many businesses 
are unable to get credit, are having 
their loans called or may be close 
to defaulting on covenants they’ve 
given to their lender. If business 
has declined, they may be facing 
insolvency proceedings.

2. Many businesses must turn to layoffs 
or terminations.

3. Declining asset values are  
heightening the focus on protecting 
and maximizing the value of 
corporate assets.

4. Increased litigation is becoming a 
factor, as businesses deal with their 
own financial issues and those of 
suppliers and clients.

Q. cAn YOu suggest  
respOnse strAtegies? 

a. There aren’t any hard and fast rules, 
but I think businesses should be as 
proactive as possible. Look at your 
credit and supplier arrangements and 
make sure you are aware of the terms 
and obligations. If there’s a risk of 
default, be straightforward with your 

lender or other creditor. People  
prefer working with you up front 
rather than finding out after the 
situation has worsened. If your 
credit facility is maturing in the near 
future, act early. You can’t assume 
your existing lender will renew. 
You may need extra time to access 
creative financing alternatives. As 
for insolvency challenges, again I 
emphasize acting early. Most clients 
don’t realize there is a wide range 
of options available. For example, 
formal restructuring may be a viable 
alternative to bankruptcy.

Q. whAt Other creAtive 
respOnses cAn Businesses 
pursue?

a. Know all the implications of your 
decisions before acting. For instance, 
before terminating staff, assess your 
severance costs and the impact of 
layoffs on operations. Before winding 
up operations, look at structuring 
appropriate closure agreements.  
And before defending or pursuing 
lawsuits or regulatory non-
compliance actions, formulate  
a litigation strategy. 

Q. shOuLd Owner-OperAtOrs 
cOnsider diFFerent strAtegies?

a. If the value of your company has 
changed, you may want to consider 
an estate freeze or re-freeze. There 
are also good opportunities for 
income splitting right now, given the 
low interest rate and low corporate 
value environment.

Q. speAking OF OppOrtunities, 
cAn YOu OutLine hOw sOme 
OrgAnizAtiOns might BeneFit 
in tOdAY’s ecOnOmic cLimAte?

a. Even though times are tough, it’s not 
all bad news. For companies with 
strong balance sheets, it’s a great time 
to consider strategic acquisitions. 
In terms of new business, there 
are opportunities to be had, as 
government infrastructure projects 
increase. Stronger companies 
with good cash flow can also use 
this time to take preventive steps 
to protect valuable assets such as 
technology and intellectual property 
and to creditor-proof their assets. 
They can also look at restructuring 
opportunities and tax planning.

Q. hOw cAn cOmpAnies Begin 
prepAring FOr Better times?

a. I can’t emphasize enough the need 
to be proactive and strategic. Even 
if your needs are short-term, take 
advantage of the knowledge and 
experience of professional advisors. 
Look for professionals with a broad 
range of experience in a diverse range 
of market sectors. 

Tom Tower is a partner at Miller Thomson’s 

Toronto office, in the Financial Services and 

Insolvency Group. For more information  

about weathering today’s economic realities  

and uncovering hidden opportunities, visit  

www.millerthomson.com or send your questions  

to planforsuccess@millerthomson.com. 

Q whAt Are the chALLenges And OppOrtunities  
 emerging FrOm tOdAY’s ecOnOmic reALitY?



A smart prescription 
for health and wealth
Enjoy two FREE Toronto Board of Trade events 
(a $110 value) when you take advantage of  
our Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance 
Plan offer.

Health benefits are no longer a nice-to-have. 
They’re essential for your financial security and for 
retaining the best people to help your business 
grow. But, as a small business, how can you 
afford this kind of coverage? The answer is the 

Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® 
— affordable, flexible coverage designed with 
your needs in mind. Now, through this special, 
limited-time offer, you can access the benefits 
you and your employees need and enjoy two free 
events, hosted by your Toronto Board of Trade. 
Incredible savings for you. Peace of mind for your 
people. Now that’s a smart prescription.

Get details now at www.bot.com/insurance.

TBOT005_Insurance_NewsAd_8-5x11_FA_HR_CS3.indd   1 1/30/09   4:55:18 PM
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privAte sALe
10 STEPS TO SELLING yOUR PRIvATELy OwNEd BUSINESS 
By mark Groulx

earnings potential, or a multiple on your 

eBitDa – earnings before interest, taxes, 

Depreciation and amortization. eBitDa 

is calculated by adding your interest 

expense, depreciation and amortization 

to your pre-tax earnings, found on your 

income statement.

for the valuation of your business, the 

eBitDa will be reduced by any capital or 

other annual expenditures required to 

sustain the business. the multiples used 

to determine the price vary by industry 

and by company but, on average, range 

from three to six times. for example, 

if you generated $2 million in eBitDa 

last year, and you have good prospects 

for continued profitability, you would 

estimate your purchase price at roughly 

$8-10 million.

step 3. identifying prospective buyers
Strategic buyers in your industry and 

financial buyers, such as private equity 

firms, are your best prospects. Your 

advisor will help develop a list to 

determine your best prospects.

step 4. contacting prospective buyers 
Your agent will work on your behalf to 

contact prospective buyers. Your agent 

will also deliver confidential information 

memoranda to interested parties.

step 5. responding to buyers’ questions
You and your agent will work 

collaboratively to provide details to 

interested buyers.

step 6. receipt of Letters of intent
these non-binding letters outline the 

price and structure of the proposed 

transaction, as well as the broad terms  

and conditions of the prospective buyer. 

they form the basis for negotiations 

leading to the final deal.

step 7. negotiation of final Letter  
of intent
an important intermediary role for  

your agent.

step 8. Buyer’s due diligence
at this stage, the buyer will want to 

review all legal, accounting, tax, banking, 

human resources, it, real estate and other 

material contracts. the buyer will also 

investigate your products, customers, 

any outstanding litigation, environmental 

issues and so forth.

step 9. Legal documentation
Your agent will work with the lawyers  

on both sides to paper the deal.

step 10. the closing
money changes hands and keys  

are passed.

This is a very brief overview of the many 
activities involved in selling a business, 
but these 10 steps can give you a head 
start on the extensive work involved. 
Despite today’s economic conditions,  
it can be a very worthwhile process.

A.I.M. Group Canada Ltd. is a member of the 

Toronto Board of Trade and has specialized in 

the sale of private businesses since 1990. Over 

nearly two decades, A.I.M. has facilitated the sale 

of a wide range of manufacturing and service 

companies. For further information, please contact 

Mark Groulx at mark@aimgc.ca.

recent surveys suggest that 50% of the privately owned businesses in canada – those not  
listed on a stock exchange – will be sold in the next 10 years. a full two-thirds of those will  
be sold in the next five years alone.

Today’s grim economic forecasts will 
probably curb the number of these sales 
in the near term. The sale process is also 
likely to take longer and prices will be 
lower than the historic levels seen in 
recent years. Nonetheless, there is still 
a market for well-managed, profitable 
companies. If you are considering selling 
your business, you need not delay simply 
because of current turmoil.

At the same time, selling a business  
is a complicated, often stressful event.  
I strongly encourage you to engage  
an advisor to assist you with what  
will probably be the largest financial 
transaction of your life. Your agent  
can provide an invaluable buffer in  
the negotiations and can manage this 
protracted process while you continue  
to run your business. 

Most important, your agent can guide 
you through the following sequence for  
a smooth, successful transaction:

step 1. preparation 
first and foremost, you need to get the 

company and its records in order. this 

could take anywhere from two to six 

months. During this phase, your advisor 

will collect information on your operations, 

your industry and your historical and 

projected financial information and 

prepare a confidential information 

memorandum describing the main 

aspects of your business. Work with your 

accountant to ensure that the sale of your 

business is factored into your tax planning.

step 2. valuation
the value of any company at a point in 

time is the net present value of its future 



Order your package now!  

Call 416 862 4515 
For more details, view the Table of Contents

and surveyed positions at www.bot.com.

3

Plus applicable sales taxes and shipping costs.

Evaluate and compare your 

cash compensation, bonus and

incentive plans, benefits and

employment practices.

Toronto Board of Trade members 

are eligible for up to $600 off

the cost of the surveys. 

Stay competitive! Get the latest trends in
salary and employment practices exclusively

for the Toronto Region.

2008 reports now available
As a member, here’s what you pay! Retail Price Member Price

1. Executive Compensation $575 $518

2. Management $550 $495

3. Professional, Supervisory and Sales $550 $495

4. Information Technology $500 $450

5. Administrative and Manufacturing $475 $428

6. Benefits and Employment Practices $350 $315

Special value package of all 6 reports
(Retail value $3,000) $2,850 $2,400

Toronto

2008 Compensation and
Benefits Surveys 

HUGE SAVINGS FOR BOARD OF TRADE MEMBERS
Full Retail Value $3,000Members pay only 

$2,400
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cOming UP

MONDAY,
MAY 25, 2009
ANNUAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
BOT.COM/GOLF

Part of Toronto Board of Trade’s
RBC Business Owner’s Program

The Country Club, 20 Lloyd Street, Woodbridge,
A ClubLink Property

Single Golfer: $275; Foursome: $1,000
Non-members welcome

For sponsorship opportunities, contact sponsorship@bot.com or call (416)862-4540

POLIcE OffIcER  
Of ThE yEAR AwARdS
Thursday, June 4, 2009 at 6:00 p.m.
Toronto Board of Trade downtown Centre

Since 1967, the Toronto Board of Trade has proudly hosted the 
annual Police Officer of the Year Awards, honouring officers of 
the Toronto Police Service who have demonstrated exceptional 
skill, bravery, compassion and a deep commitment to making 
Toronto one of the safest cities in the world. 

Visit www.bot.com/events for more details on this prestigious 

Board of Trade tradition.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, June 24, 2009 at 10:30 a.m. 
Toronto Board of Trade downtown Centre

At the request of the Chair, members are invited to attend the 
Annual General Meeting of the Corporation. The meeting will 
take place at the Toronto Board of Trade downtown centre. 

For more details, please visit www.bot.com or contact  

Cora-Lee Conway at (416) 862-4516.

June 4 June 24



Where could a ClubLin
k Member

play golf today?

A) Club de golf Islesm
ere B) The Country Club

C) Wyndance Golf Clu
b D) The Club at Bond H

ead

E) All of the above

Become a Member today.

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 1 8 1 8 c l u b l i n k . c a

The 36-hole Club at Bond Head

has joined ClubLink as a premium

daily-fee facility and both of our

first tees are waiting for you!

The Club at Bond Head – now part of
ClubLink’s family of superior courses with
superlative service. Find out for yourself!
For more information visit clublink.ca.

For tee times, please call 1-800-276-9542

CLUBLINK IS PLEASED TO WELCOME

THE CLUB AT BOND HEAD
AS THE NEWEST ADDITION

TO OUR ROSTER OF GOLF CLUBS.

ClubLink_BOTOnBoard_BondHead.qxp:Layout 1  4/22/09  1:01 PM  Page 1



Printing solutions 
     as easy as

Introducing printers that put you completely in control. Control of your workflow with  web-based 
remote management and printer status monitoring systems. Control of your  costs with a toner save 
function and low total cost of ownership. Control of operation  with an intuitive interface, simple jam 
recovery, and easy-to-use animation based  troubleshooting guide. 

Control Workflow Control Cost Control Operations

www.samsung.com/businessprinter
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